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ABSTRACT

Objective We aimed to examine relationship between hours lying down per day, as a proxy for sedentary behaviour and risk of diabetes in young and middle-aged adults, and to assess if leisure-time physical activity and body mass index (BMI) modified this relationship.

Design A population-based prospective cohort study.

Setting Nord-Trøndelag, Norway.

Participants The cohort included 17 058 diabetes-free adults, at an age of 20–55 years in 1995–1997, who were followed-up to 2006–2008.

Primary outcome measures Incident diabetes was defined by self-report of diabetes or non-fasting glucose levels greater than 11 mmol/L at the follow-up.

Methods Multivariable logistic regression models were used to obtain OR with 95% CI for risk of diabetes by the categories of hours lying down (≤7, 8 and ≥9 hours/day).

Results 362 individuals (2.1%) developed diabetes during an average of 11-year follow-up. Individuals who reported lying down ≥9 hours/day had an adjusted OR of 1.35 (95% CI 1.05 to 1.70) for incident diabetes compared with those lying down 8 hours/day. Lying down ≤7 hours/day was not associated with the risk of diabetes. In analysis stratified by physical activity, the ORs associated with lying down ≥9 hours/day were 1.41 (95% CI 1.05 to 1.90) and 0.90 (95% CI 0.23 to 3.55), respectively, among the less active and highly active individuals (pinteraction=0.048). There was little evidence that the association differed by BMI status (pinteraction=0.62).

Conclusions Prolonged hours lying down per day was associated with an increased risk of diabetes in young and middle-aged adults. The positive association appeared to be modified by physical activity but not by BMI.

BACKGROUND

The increasing prevalence of diabetes and its continuous inclusion in health policies indicate the significant impact of the disease on populations globally. Research shows a close association of diabetes with onset of cardiovascular diseases, a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in diabetic patients, and there has been a considerable increase in healthcare expenditures on diabetes over the years.1–3 Therefore, the need for effective preventive measures has inspired research to look into potential health implications of various lifestyle factors.

A sedentary lifestyle refers to prolonged time spent in behaviours characterised by low muscle movement, which is linked to loss of metabolic health and chronic diseases.4,5 As such, markers of sedentary behaviours, including total sitting and TV watching time, have shown compelling evidence of a positive association with the development of diabetes.6–8

Lying down is characterised with very low energy expenditure. It may be used as an alternative marker for sedentary behaviour and pose an independent health risk.9 The detrimental effect of total time spent lying down on cardiovascular health has been highlighted in large prospective cohort studies.10 11 Higher mortality from cardiovascular diseases was observed among adults who reported prolonged hours lying down per day, even in physically active individuals.10

Strengths and limitations of this study

► This study of young and middle-aged adults from Central Norway is one of the first population-based studies to provide an insight into potential long-term influence of hours spent lying down on diabetes risk.
► We had comprehensive information on potential confounding factors.
► The size of the population was large, but stratified analysis by leisure-time physical activity showed imprecise result in the highly active group.
► We had no information available to separate hours lying down during the day from the night’s sleep.
Although small-scale experimental studies showed that prolonged bed rest was positively associated with muscle atrophy and insulin resistance, research on potential long-term effect of total hours lying down on diabetes risk at population level has been limited. In addition, it remains unknown if other lifestyle factors such as physical activity and obesity modify the association. These lifestyle factors have shown to modify the association between total sitting time and diabetes risk.

The aim of this large prospective cohort study was to investigate the relation between hours lying down per day, as a proxy for sedentary behaviour, and risk of diabetes in young and middle-aged adults in an 11-year follow-up in Norway. Two specific research objectives were undertaken: (1) if longer hours lying down per day were positively associated with the risk of diabetes independently of other risk factors and (2) if leisure-time physical activity or obesity modified the association.

METHODS

Study population

The study population was derived from the HUNT study—a large population-based health study conducted in Nord-Trøndelag in Norway. The HUNT study was conducted in three series. At each survey, health-related information of participants was collected by well-structured questionnaires and a clinical examination. In the present study, we linked data from the HUNT2 survey (1995–1997) to HUNT3 survey (2006–2008) in an average of 11-year follow-up.

Among 65,215 adults who participated in HUNT2, 40,330 were at 20–55 years of age. The upper age limit was set to 55 years because we were particularly interested in identifying lifestyle factors for prevention of diabetes in young and middle-aged adults. Twenty-five thousand six hundred and sixteen (64%) of the 40,330 adults participated in HUNT3, of which 25,282 were diabetes-free at baseline, that is, they reported no diabetes and had a non-fasting blood glucose measurement less than 11 mmol/L in HUNT2. Among the 25,282 diabetes-free adults (study cohort), 17,058 (analysis cohort) had complete information on hours spent lying down per day and leisure-time physical activity in HUNT2 as well as information on diabetes in HUNT3. In general, the study and analysis cohorts showed comparable distribution of the baseline variables (see online supplementary table S1).

Main variables

Participants answered a question ‘Do you have, or have you had diabetes?’ in both HUNT2 and HUNT3. Among the diabetes-free adults at baseline, incident diabetes cases were identified by self-reporting of diabetes in HUNT3 and/or a non-fasting blood glucose measurement in HUNT3 exceeding 11 mmol/L. Self-reported incident cases were further ascertained by reported age of diagnosis falling between HUNT2 and HUNT3. Individuals without incident diabetes were those who reported no diabetes in HUNT3 and had non-fasting blood glucose measurement in HUNT3 less than 11 mmol/L. Based on serum glutamic acid decarboxylase antibodies (GADA) measured in HUNT3, we classified the incident cases as autoimmune diabetes with an index value of GADA ≥ 0.08, type 2 diabetes with GADA < 0.08 and an unknown type due to lack of measurement on GADA.

Information on hours lying down per day was obtained from the question ‘How many hours do you usually spend lying down during a 24 hours period?’ in the HUNT2 questionnaire, in which night’s sleep and siesta were specified. The mean and median value of the hours lying down per day in the study cohort was 8 hours. Finer categories of hours lying down were initially generated as ≤ 6, 7, 8, 9 and ≥ 10 hours/day. To increase statistical precision, categories were collapsed into ≤ 7, 8 and ≥ 9 hours/day in main analysis using 8 hours/day as the reference category.

Leisure-time physical activity at baseline was classified into four groups based on a combination of hours of light (no sweat/not out of breath) and vigorous activity (sweat/out of breath) per week: inactive (no activity, or ≤ 2-hour light activity only), low (≥ 2-hour light activity only, or ≤ 2-hour light activity and ≤ 1-hour vigorous activity), moderate (≥ 3-hour light activity and ≤ 1-hour vigorous activity or 1–2-hour vigorous activity regardless of light activity) and high activity (≥ 3-hour vigorous activity regardless of light activity). For analysis stratified by leisure-time physical activity, the categories were collapsed into two groups labelled less active (inactive, low and moderate activity) and highly active (high activity).

Height and weight were measured by trained staff during the clinical examination at HUNT2. Body mass index (BMI) was estimated by weight divided by squared value of height and categorised as underweight or normal weight (< 25.0 kg/m²), overweight (25.0–29.9 kg/m²) and obese (≥ 30.0 kg/m²) in accordance with WHO recommendation. Data on BMI were collapsed into two groups labelled as non-obese (underweight or normal and overweight) and obese for analysis stratified by BMI.

Other baseline variables

Other baseline variables were collected by questionnaires, including sex, age (20–29, 30–39, 40–49 and 50–55 years), smoking status (never, ex-smoker, current smoker and missing 0.6%), alcohol consumption per month (never, 1–4 times, ≥ 5 times and missing 1.9%), family history of diabetes (yes, no and missing 0.9%), chronic diseases (yes, no and missing 2%), years of education (< 10, 10–12, ≥ 13 years and missing 0.5%), economic difficulties (yes, no and missing 1%), time spent sitting every day (0–4, 5–7, 28 hour and missing 2.9%) and type of work (sedentary work, much walking or lifting, heavy physical work, and missing 5.4%). The following question was used to define chronic disease: ‘Do you suffer from any long-term illness or injury of a physical or physiological nature that impairs your functioning in your everyday life?’ (long-term means at least 1 year). Economic difficulties were defined as yes when participants reported having difficulties to acquire...
food or transport etc. because of cost. Several other baseline variables were also collected: sleep problems were obtained by question ‘During the last month have you woken too early and not been able to get back to sleep?’ with four options (almost every night, often, occasionally and never); information on anxiety or depression symptoms was collected as a score using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS).

**Statistical analysis**

Baseline characteristics were presented by categories of hours lying down per day (≤7, 8 and ≥9 hours/day). In main analysis, logistic regression model was used to estimate crude ORs with 95% CI for incident diabetes by categories of hours lying down using 8 hours/day as the reference. The adjusted ORs were obtained after adjustment for potential confounding factors including sex, age, BMI, smoking status, alcohol intake per month, family history of diabetes, chronic diseases, education, economic difficulties, total sitting time per day, leisure-time physical activity and type of work.\(^{10,11}\) Missing information of the covariates was included as a separate category in the analysis. Three sensitivity analyses were performed: (1) BMI, chronic diseases, total sitting time per day, leisure-time physical activity and type of work were left out from the adjustment. This was because BMI and chronic diseases were also possible mediators, and time used in total sitting, leisure physical activity, work and lying down was co-dependent in a day of 24 hours; (2) sleep problems and anxiety and depression symptoms (HADS as a continuous value) were additionally included in the adjustment; (3) we performed analyses using the finer categories of hours lying down and cubic spline regression model to verify the findings from the main analysis. We also calculated the ORs for autoimmune and type 2 diabetes by the three categories of hours lying down using multinomial logistic regression.

The analysis on the relationship between hours lying down per day and risk of diabetes was stratified by leisure-time physical activity (less active vs highly active) and BMI status (non-obese vs obese). Potential statistical interaction was assessed in a likelihood ratio test including a product term of (1) categories of hours lying down × leisure-time physical activity; and (2) categories of hours lying down × BMI in the regression model. All analyses were conducted using STATA/IC V.13.0 for Windows (College Station, Texas, USA).

**Patient and public involvement**

There was no patient or public involvement in the design or data analysis of this study.

**RESULTS**

The descriptive statistics for the baseline characteristics by categories of hours lying down in the analysis cohort are shown in online supplementary table S2.

A total of 362 (2.1%) individuals were identified with diabetes during the 11-year follow-up period, including 20 with autoimmune diabetes, 307 with type 2 diabetes and 35 with an unknown type due to lack of measurement on GADA. Lying down ≥9 hours/day was associated with an increased diabetes incidence with an adjusted OR of 1.35 (95% CI 1.01 to 1.80), whereas lying down ≤7 hours/day was not associated with the risk of diabetes in the main analysis (table 1). In the first sensitivity analysis, the OR associated with lying down ≥9 hours/day was 1.44 (95% CI 1.09 to 1.90). In the second sensitivity analysis, the corresponding OR was 1.37 (95% CI 1.03 to 1.83). The association estimates between lying down ≤7 hours/day and incident diabetes in both sensitivity analyses did not differ from that in the main analysis (data not presented). Results using the finer categories of hours lying down and the cubic spline regression model were consistent with those from the main analysis (online supplementary tables S3 and S4). Lying down ≥9 hours/day was associated with an increased risk for type 2 diabetes (table 2), but the estimated OR for autoimmune diabetes was imprecise due to few cases. Lying down ≤7 hours/day was not associated with either type of diabetes.

Among the less active individuals, lying down ≥9 hours/day was associated with an increased risk of diabetes with an OR of 1.41 (95% CI 1.05 to 1.90) (table 3). This positive association appeared absent among the highly active individuals (OR=0.90, 95% CI 0.23 to 3.55). Lying down ≤7 hours/day was not associated with the risk of diabetes in the less active individuals, but it was associated with a reduced risk in the highly active individuals (table 3). A likelihood ratio test showed evidence of statistical

---

**Table 1** Hours lying down per day in relation to incidence of diabetes over an 11-year follow-up (n=17 058)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours lying down per day</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
<th>Cases (n)</th>
<th>Risk (%)</th>
<th>Crude OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>6596</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.98 (0.77 to 1.24)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.73 to 1.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7480</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>2982</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.36 (1.03 to 1.78)</td>
<td>1.35 (1.01 to 1.80)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted OR obtained after adjustment for sex, age, body mass index, smoking status, alcohol intake per month, education, economic difficulties, chronic diseases, family history of diabetes, total sitting time, physical activity and type of work.
Table 2  
Hours lying down per day in relation to incidence of autoimmune diabetes or type 2 diabetes over an 11-year follow-up (n=17 058*)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours lying down per day</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
<th>Cases (n)</th>
<th>Risk (%)</th>
<th>Crude OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autoimmune diabetes†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>6596</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.72 (0.28 to 1.86)</td>
<td>0.69 (0.26 to 1.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7480</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>2982</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.46 (0.10 to 2.07)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.12 to 2.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 2 diabetes‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>6596</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.05 (0.81 to 1.36)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.76 to 1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7480</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>2982</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.55 (1.15 to 2.07)</td>
<td>1.54 (1.13 to 2.09)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted OR obtained after adjustment for sex, age, body mass index, smoking status, alcohol intake per month, education, economic difficulties, chronic diseases, family history of diabetes, total sitting time, physical activity and type of work.
*Data not presented for 35 incident diabetes cases with an unknown type due to lack of measurement on glutamic acid decarboxylase antibodies (GADA).
†Autoimmune diabetes: incident diabetes cases with an index value of GADA ≥0.08.
‡Type 2 diabetes: incident diabetes cases with GADA <0.08.

Interaction between hours lying down per day and leisure-time physical activity (p_{interaction}=0.048).

Among the obese individuals, lying down ≥9 hours/day was associated with an increased risk of diabetes (OR=1.61, 95% CI 1.04 to 2.49) (table 4). It was also associated with an increased OR among the non-obese individuals (OR=1.23, 95% CI 0.83 to 1.82). There was little evidence of statistical interaction between hours lying down and BMI (p_{interaction}=0.62).

DISCUSSION
We observed a 35% higher risk of incident diabetes in people reporting lying down ≥9 hours/day compared with those lying down 8 hours/day. Lying down ≤7 hours/day was not associated with the diabetes risk. Stratified analysis showed that lying down ≥9 hours/day was associated with diabetes risk in the less physically active group but not in the highly active group. There was little evidence that BMI modified the association.

Prolonged hours lying down as an independent risk factor for diabetes
Results of the present study are in accordance with a meta-analysis study in which a positive association was found between prolonged sitting behaviour and increased risk of diabetes. The more recent studies have also demonstrated a positive association between total sitting time and diabetes risk. After adjustment for sitting time and other risk factors in the present study, lying down ≥9 hours/day

Table 3  
Hours lying down per day in relation to incidence of diabetes over an 11-year follow-up stratified by leisure-time physical activity (n=17 058)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours lying down per day</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
<th>Cases (n)</th>
<th>Risk (%)</th>
<th>Crude OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less active*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>5743</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.05 (0.82 to 1.34)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.77 to 1.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6534</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>2623</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.42 (1.07 to 1.88)</td>
<td>1.41 (1.05 to 1.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highly active†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>853</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.25 (0.07 to 0.89)</td>
<td>0.21 (0.05 to 0.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>946</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.60 (0.17 to 2.13)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.23 to 3.55)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted OR obtained after adjustment for sex, age, body mass index, smoking status, alcohol intake per month, education, economic difficulties, chronic diseases, family history of diabetes, total sitting time and type of work.
*Less active refers to inactive and low-to-moderate physical activity.
†Highly active refers to high levels of physical activity.
was independently associated with a moderate increase in diabetes risk. In a previous HUNT study, prolonged hours lying down was independently associated with mortality from all-cause and cardiovascular disease.10

Skeletal muscles function as a key site for insulin-stimulated glucose disposal, and loss in muscles associated with sedentary behaviour may contribute to pathogenesis of diabetes in adults.22 Studies have also observed rapid decrease of muscle glucose transporter (GLUT) proteins when muscles are not used.23 Low levels and expression of the GLUT-proteins affect carbohydrate metabolism and contribute to insulin resistance in the skeletal muscles.23–25 In addition, low energy expenditure associated with sedentary behaviour may have negative impact on lipid levels leading to lipids accumulation and insulin resistance.26 27 In a broader perspective, all these mechanisms may result in increased levels of glucose, lipids and other metabolic markers that contribute to metabolic syndrome.28 Prolonged sitting time has been strongly linked with metabolic impairment,28 29 which predisposes individuals to high diabetes risk in the long term. The energy expenditure associated with lying down is very low. Compared with sitting, there is a decrease in heart rate and respiratory quotient associated with lying down.30 Therefore, a detrimental effect of longer hours lying down on risk of diabetes can be anticipated.

### Influence of physical activity on the association

Our findings are consistent with previous studies in which physical activity modified the association between prolonged sitting time and incident diabetes or mortality,15 17 31 with a positive association remained in the inactive individuals but disappeared in the active individuals. Nevertheless, the potential adverse effect of prolonged lying down on mortality has been shown to exist among both active and inactive people in a previous HUNT study.10 In the referred study,10 active individuals were categorised as those who reported moderate-to-high levels of physical activity, which may explain why harmful effect of longer hours lying down remained in the physically active group. Our study suggested that high levels of physical activity might have an interaction with prolonged hours lying down on the risk of diabetes. In practice, moderate level of physical activity in the HUNT studies aligns with the physical activity recommendations for public health.31 32 Ekelund et al in their meta-analysis found physical activity beyond recommended levels being capable of cancelling out the risk of death associated with prolonged sitting.31

It is well documented that physical activity increases glucose uptake and improves glucose homeostasis and overall energy balance.33–36 Highly active individuals engage in more vigorous activity compared with the less active individuals. High intensity training has been shown to increase glucose uptake during and post exercise.23 37 38 Engaging in vigorous physical activity also provides a better lipid profile that may help to prevent insulin resistance.39 40 Therefore, highly active individuals may have an advantage with higher insulin sensitivity and glucose metabolism during longer hours lying down to prevent or delay the onset of diabetes. Less active individuals with little or no vigorous physical activity may have an excess metabolic risk from prolonged lying down.

### Influence of obesity on the association

Studies suggest that sedentary behaviour and obesity may have a bidirectional relationship.41–43 Obesity may be either a confounding factor or an intermediate factor in the context.44 Adjustment for a potential intermediate factor would bias the association between sedentary behaviour and health outcome towards null.44 Thus, if obesity is a mediator, the magnitude of association between longer hours lying down and risk of diabetes may have been underestimated in the main result (OR 1.35).

---

### Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours lying down per day</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
<th>Cases (n)</th>
<th>Risk (%)</th>
<th>Crude OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-obese†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>5870</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.06 (0.77 to 1.44)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.71 to 1.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6598</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>2583</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.20 (0.82 to 1.77)</td>
<td>1.23 (0.83 to 1.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤7</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>0.90 (0.62 to 1.32)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.58 to 1.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>871</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
<td>1.00 (reference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥9</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>1.45 (0.98 to 2.17)</td>
<td>1.61 (1.04 to 2.49)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted OR obtained after adjustment for sex, age, smoking status, alcohol intake per month, education, economic difficulties, chronic diseases, family history of diabetes, total sitting time, physical activity and type of work.

*Thirty-four participants are not included due to missing information on BMI.
†Non-obese refers to BMI <30.0 kg/m².
‡Obese refers to BMI ≥30.0 kg/m².
BMI, body mass index.
Similar to a previous HUNT study on total sitting time in relation to diabetes risk, there was little evidence of statistical interaction by BMI status in the present study. This was inconsistent with two other studies that reported an interaction between BMI and sitting time on risk of diabetes. However, the latter studies either used self-reported height and weight or conducted in post-menopausal women.

Strengths and weaknesses

This prospective cohort study of young and middle-aged adults from Central Norway is one of the first population-based studies to provide an insight into the potential long-term influence of hours spent lying down on diabetes risk. The distribution of baseline characteristics was similar in the study and analysis cohorts. In addition, comprehensive information on potential confounding factors warranted more accurate estimates for the association.

There are several limitations with the study. Selection bias cannot completely be excluded as 64% of the young and middle-aged adults in HUNT2 were followed-up in HUNT3. However, the participation rate did not differ substantially among adults who reported lying down ≤7, 8 and ≥9 hours/day (66%, 68% and 61%, respectively). The size of the population was large, but stratified analysis showed imprecise results in the highly physically active group. Self-reported information on hours lying down, diabetes and covariates are subject to misclassification that is likely to be non-differential in a prospective study. Moreover, we cannot rule out residual confounding due to unknown or unmeasured factors, for example the lack of dietary information. We are also unable to conclude if prolonged hours lying down was associated with an increased risk of autoimmune diabetes due to few cases. Finally, hours spent lying down per day in our study included night’s sleep. We did not have information on duration of night’s sleep specifically. Both short and long sleep have been reported to increase mortality and risk of diabetes in previous studies. The harm of short sleep may be explained by consequences of sleep problems per se; the harm of long sleep is suggested to be explained by chronic diseases and depression.

Our data showed that adjustment for chronic diseases in the main analysis and additional adjustment for sleep problems, and anxiety and depression symptoms in the sensitivity analysis did not change the observed association between prolonged hours lying down and risk of diabetes. In addition, we did not observe that shorter hours lying down per day were associated with an increased risk of diabetes. All these suggested that our exposure variable was less likely to be a proxy for sleep duration.

CONCLUSIONS

Prolonged hours lying down per day, as a proxy for sedentary behaviour, was associated with an increased risk of diabetes in a young and middle-aged adult population. The positive association was present in the less physically active individuals, but it appeared absent among the highly active individuals. The association did not differ by BMI status.
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6. van der Berg JD, Stehouwer CDA, Bosma H, et al. Associations of total amount and patterns of sedentary behaviour with type 2 diabetes and covariates are subject to misclassification analysis showed imprecise result in the highly physically active. The size of the population was large, but stratified analysis showed imprecise result in the highly physically active group. Self-reported information on hours lying down, diabetes and covariates are subject to misclassification that is likely to be non-differential in a prospective study. Moreover, we cannot rule out residual confounding due to unknown or unmeasured factors, for example the lack of dietary information. We are also unable to conclude if prolonged hours lying down was associated with an increased risk of autoimmune diabetes due to few cases. Finally, hours spent lying down per day in our study included night’s sleep. We did not have information on duration of night’s sleep specifically. Both short and long sleep have been reported to increase mortality and risk of diabetes in previous studies. The harm of short sleep may be explained by consequences of sleep problems per se; the harm of long sleep is suggested to be explained by chronic diseases and depression. Our data showed that adjustment for chronic diseases in the main analysis and additional adjustment for sleep problems, and anxiety and depression symptoms in the sensitivity analysis did not change the observed association between prolonged hours lying down and risk of diabetes. In addition, we did not observe that shorter hours lying down per day were associated with an increased risk of diabetes. All these suggested that our exposure variable was less likely to be a proxy for sleep duration.

CONCLUSIONS

Prolonged hours lying down per day, as a proxy for sedentary behaviour, was associated with an increased risk of diabetes in a young and middle-aged adult population. The positive association was present in the less physically active individuals, but it appeared absent among the highly active individuals. The association did not differ by BMI status.
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